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Ultra-Smooth Heteroepitaxial NiSi, Films on Silicon Grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy
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High1y crystalline epitaxial NiSi2 films with smooth surface morphology have been
obtalned on silicon by using molebular beam epitaxy (MBE) technlque. St,oiehlometric
deposltion of Nt and Sl beams allows NtSi, heteroepttaxial growfh on atomically clean
surfaces at temperatures as low as 550oC.'- The film may be appllcable to novel devices
employtng buried metal e'!.ectrodes in semieonduetors.

transistors (pBTs), static induction
transistors (STTs), and so on.

1. Tntroduction
lletal sllieide films have been eommonly used
in the semiconductor indust,ry as ohnic or Sehottky
barrier eontacts. They are primarlly formed by
deposit,ion on Si substrates under relafively poor
vaeuun.and are in potycrystalline phase.
Recently, such silicides as CoSir, l.liSi2, PtSi and
Pd2Si have been found to grow epitaxially.
Epitaxial silieides surpass conventional silicides
in eonductivity, thermal stability and
reproducibility of interface properties. In
particrrlar, eobalt disilieirle has beeome the focus
of attention due to the fact that the double
heterostructure of S1/CoSir/Si can be grown with
it''.1) Nickel dlsilicide is also aftractive sinee
it has nueh smaller lattiee misfit @O.4%) to Sl
than CoSi, (-1.2q,) . However, only granular
epitaxial films have been obtained so f^"2) except
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separafely generated by e-guns. Surface treatment

of substrates prior to MBE growth is very
lmportanl to facilitate layer growfh and to obtain
smooth-surfaee epitaxial'films. low temperature
treatment is also requtred in order to avoid
thermal diffusion of irnpurittes and generation of
lattice defects sueh as dislocat,ions and s1lp
1lnes. Thus, we employed a low temperature
(<8C0"C) thermal cleaning method4) w?rer"by clean

surfaees exhibiting super structures

in reflection

high energy electron diffraction (RHEED)
measurements were obtained and where no
discernible traces of eontaminants were observed
ln Auger eleetron speetroscopy (AES) measurements.
Silicides were forrned on sillcon wafers under
a variety of conditions. We will firstly Cescribe
the results of room temperature deposltion of pure
metal on Si (100) substrates and reaction af
e'l.evated te-mperatures. cigure 1 shows RHEED
patterns observed in-situ and deferent,ial
inter"ference contrast (Ilonarski) microphofographs
of grown fllrns. Nickel films grordn on elean

small scale fundanental deposition experlmentr3) .
rnle have employed molecular beam epltaxy (MBE)
to obtain high quality NiSi, films on standard Si
wafers. Ttre heteroepitaxial silieide films that
have been grown suggest the possibllity of a new
field of synthetie single crysfalline
multi-struclures or superlattiees of se-miconductor
anC netal'l.ic layers, as well as a new class of
novel dev j.ces. '!Jle fi'l.ms are especlal-'l-y promising
as buried metal eteetrodes in semiconduetors whlch
are essential- to the developnent of high
perfepmsnee soltd state triodes such as permeable
15

Si(100)-2x1 gives diffused diffraction spots
eorresponding t-6 single Ni crystal before heat
t-reatment. Although it is striking and certainly
interesting that single crystal growbh of metal
fllrns takes place at room temperature on Si
substrates, this is not the subjeet of this paper
and those details will be discussed elsewhere.
After heating films at temperatures above f00oC,
sing l.e Ni Si 2 rilns were epitax ial1y forrned as seen
ln this ftgure. However, as can also. be seen in
lhis fi-gure, the heteroepi,Laxial film surllaee is
granular.. Obtaining smooth NiSi2 filrn by this
method proved to be very diffieult.
The direct formation of NiSia bV deposition
of pure metal at elevated temperatures was then
examlned. Figure 2 shows RHEED patterns and

a)

b)

of grown films. Except
for the 450oC sanple, all filns are single
erystals. As can be seen in this figure, the
RHEED pattern becomes sharper with increasing
Nomarski microphotographs

c)

substrate temperature. Surfaee morphology follows
a similar tenperature evolution, and the
smoothest, almost featureless, films are grown at
55OoC. Above this temperature, however, roughness
is pronouneed and flat-topped nuclei are observed,
while the RHEED pattern remains sharp as shown in
Fig.2. T?re edges of flat-topped nuclei are along
the (110) cryslallographic direction.

d)

NiSi, films than those in Figs.1
of nickel and
j
silicon beams. Figure shows the results
obtained under conditlons where a stoichiometric
deposition ratj.o of 1:2 was employed at a
substrate temperature of 550oC, where the growfh
rate was about t [/sec anrl the thickness was
1000 [.
Extrenely sharp RHEED patt,erns including
diffraction spots and Kikuchi lines are observed.
There are some indicafions in the RI{EED pattern
that the film is planarly continuous and has a
flat surface. The film is eompletely featureless
under Nomarski examination as is seen in this
figure. This NiSl, film is to our knowledge the
smoothest among heteroepitaxial silicides reporLed
so far.
}Ihen the beam ratio varied fron the
r4ore smooth

and 2

50gn

Fig. 1 RHEED patterns and surfaee morphology of
NiSi, films grown by Ni deposition at room
temp6rature. a) Si (100) substrates, b)
as-deposited Ni films (straight lines indicate
single Ni crystal) , c) NiSi. films forrned by
annealing at g00oC, and d) Surface morphology of
NiSi2 films

-r^rere

grown by codeposition

stoichiometry, t,he surface morphology was not
strongly affeeted, but gradually beeane poor.
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Fig. 2 RHEED patterns and surface morphology of
NiSi^ fllms grown by Ni deposition on Si (111)
subsf,rates at elevated temperatures.

750'C

x840

sil lcon beam shortage could be compensated for by
silicon dtffuslon from the substrate, but some
features appear on the surface. On the other
hand, when fhe St beam is larger, excess silicon
segregates along the (110) directlon in the film.

fype-B orientatlons on a (111) substrate.
However,

Tntermediate states (Ni2Si and NiSi) are not
generated, and the, final phase of NtSl, is
directly formed. l"loreover, the minimurn forrnation
temperature of NiSi2 (-450oC) ls far below that
for conventional ones (775oC). Aceordlng to
photoemission studies on nlckel silicon

I'he lnterface between the NiSi2 film formed
by the codeposition technique and St substrate was

the sputterlng AES method and was
to be sharp enough. The transition reglon
wtdth r,ms weLl below the AES resolution limit
examined using

(\

found

interfaces"", reaction between a few monolayers of
nlekel and silleon substrates takes place and
silieides are forrned even at room temperature, if
bhe substrate surface is kept atomically clean.
Ar. elevated temperatures, this reaction is
enhanced and the stable NiSi, phase appears
wtthout formation of lntermediate phases.
Epitaxial temperature could be reduced on a clean
surface since the surface cleanLlness allows
nlckel atoms to eastly migrate to regions where
crystal growth takes place.

(<?0i ) .

Tt is well

known5)

the reactlon of ntckel silicides in this

study does not follow the same pattern.

tt"t even if niekel films

are deposited on Si. substrates under poor vacuum
eondtftons, NiSi, fllms are formed after heat
treafme.nt. The anneallng in thts ease always

results in phase change of ntckel silicides.
Namely, the growth of Ni2Sl first occurs at
temperatures between 250"C and 350oC. It is
followed by the formation of NiSi at temperatures
between 35O"C and 775''C, and above 775oc the NiSi,
film ls finally forrned. This NiSi, film is
generaly polycrystalllne and of mixed type-A and

llicon filns were overgrolJn on NtSi,
silic.ides by cutting off the metal beam and
malntalning the sillcon depositlon. The overgrown
t7
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gave super structure patterns, 7x7,
measurernents. T?ris suggests that single

in
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that tlBE can be used to grow
highly erystalline silieide layers on silicon.
Stolehlometric deposition of Ni and Si beams glves
I'le have shown
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especially high qualit,y hef.eroepitaxial layers at
temperatures as Low as 550?C. Studies of these
structures will lead to an understandtng of
interfaces and epitaxy of silieides as well as
offering opportunities for application. A study
of the feasibity of NtSj.2 film for use as a buried
layer in a manner sirnllar to that for pBTs is no!,
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crystalllne S1( epl) /NiSir(eRi) /Si( sub)
multistructures are fabricated. The quality of
overgrown Si films 1s now under investigation.
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